The therapeutic effects of B. coagulans Unique IS2 have been well established in children with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), but its efficacy in adults remain under reported. Thus, in this study the efficacy of B. coagulans Unique IS2 in the management of IBS symptoms in adults was investigated. Patients (n = 153) fulfilling Rome III criteria were provided placebo capsules for a 2 weeks run-in period. Only patients satisfying compliance criteria (n = 136) were randomized (double blind) to receive either B. coagulans Unique IS2 (2 billion CFU) or placebo capsules daily for 8 weeks. Reduction of abdominal discomfort/pain intensity and increase in complete spontaneous bowel movements were analyzed as primary end points. Other clinical symptoms of IBS and serum cytokines were also evaluated. B. coagulans Unique IS2 showed significant improvement in primary and secondary endpoints, as compared to placebo. Haematology of both the arms remained normal. No significant changes in pro-(IL-6, IL-12, TNF-α, INF-γ) and anti-inflammatory cytokine (IL-10) levels were detected at the end of B. coagulans treatment (8 weeks) as compared to placebo. B. coagulans was well tolerated with no severe adverse events to report. Overall, the results demonstrate that B. coagulans Unique IS2 is efficacious in the management of IBS symptoms in adults (18-60 years).
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a chronic gastrointestinal tract disorder known to cause severe abdominal pain due to changes in normal gut behavior 1, 2 . According to Rome IV diagnostic criteria, IBS is defined as a functional bowel disorder (FBD) in which patient reports recurrent abdominal pain on an average at least one day in a week in the last 3 months, associated with two or more symptoms such as pain during defecation, change in stool frequency and stool form 2, 3 . Based on stool patterns, IBS is classified into four subtypes; (i) constipation predominant (IBS-C), (ii) diarrhea predominant (IBS-D), (iii) mixed bowel habits (IBS-M), and (iv) un-subtyped (IBS-U) 3 . The estimated global prevalence of IBS is very high at 11% affecting individuals of all ages 4 . Despite the high number of cases and economic burden on society, IBS is one of the ignored FBDs 4, 5 . The pathogenesis of IBS is one of complex, multifactorial processes in which diet, bile, enteric infections, antibiotic treatment, gender and psychosocial condition play an important role in altering normal gastrointestinal functions [6] [7] [8] [9] . The diagnosis of IBS is difficult due to change in symptoms over time and close resemblance of symptoms to other disorders (lactose or fructose intolerance), and absence of specific biomarkers for IBS detection 2 . Besides this, the therapeutic options available for IBS are limited and ineffective due to complex and diverse ways of disease development 10 . Probiotics are live microorganisms, which when given in sufficient amounts confer a health benefit on the host 11 . Recently, the use of probiotics in the management of dysbiosis and or stabilization of the host microbiota in IBS is gaining lot of interest 12 . The proposed mechanism of probiotics action in IBS is undefined but may include inhibition of colonization of pathogens, support of intestinal barrier integrity and function, production of beneficial micronutrients, and activation and augmentation of the enteric nervous system 1 . The benefits of probiotics however rely on strain, delivery of sufficient amount of active cells and duration of therapy 13 . Nowadays, spore forming bacteria are widely used in commercial probiotic formulations due to their outstanding probiotic properties, survival through various industrial processes, and room temperature stability over non-sporulating probiotics [14] [15] [16] . Like well-known non-sporulating probiotic cultures, spore producing probiotics are reported to produce a range of proteins, peptides, enzymes, antimicrobial substances, vitamins, exo-polysaccharides and carotenoids, and possess biotherapeutic potential for the betterment of host 16 . The spore producers are known for their efficacy in treatment of Helicobacter pylori infection, gingivitis, constipation, diarrhoea and maintaining intestinal homeostasis 7, 12, 16 . However, the role of these probiotics in the management of IBS has rarely been investigated [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In our previous study, we have shown that B. coagulans Unique IS2 supplementation reduced abdominal pain, discomfort and disease severity and improved the stool consistency in children (4-12 years) with IBS 22 . In the present double blind, randomised controlled study, we investigated the effect of B. coagulans Unique IS2 supplementation on abdominal pain, complete spontaneous bowel movement (CSBM) and disease severity in adults (18-60 years) with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS).
Results
Screening and other evaluations. One fifty-three patients were screened for IBS, out of which 136 patients showed 80% compliance to the presence/persistent trial entry criterion (2 week screening). The patients were randomized into two groups-the probiotic and placebo treated groups in the ratio 1:1. Out of 136 patients, only 108 (n = 53: B. coagulans; n = 55: placebo) completed the study (per protocol (PP) population). The remaining 28 patients (intention to treat (ITT) population) dropped out due to protocol deviations (11), violations (2) and unavailability during follow-up visits (15) (Fig. 1) . The first patient was enrolled in July 2016 and last completed the study in August 2017. Both the arms of study i.e. B. coagulans Unique IS2 and placebo showed comparable baseline demographic characteristics ( Table 1) . The patients mean age in B. coagulans Unique IS2 group was 44.4 years and 42.3 years in the placebo group. 27.28% patients were females and 72.22% were males. Mean complete spontaneous bowel movements (CSBMs) score observed at baseline was 2.5 (B. coagulans) and 2.2 (placebo) (p = 0.2825). The mean baseline abdominal discomfort score was 3.6 for both the groups (p = 0.5306) ( Table S1 ). All subjects in the study were of Indian origin.
95.37% patients had a history of abdominal pain, bloating, infrequent stools, passage of gas, straining and incomplete evacuation. 15.75% patients reported acidity, hyperacidity, constipation, musculoskeletal, connective tissue and hepatobiliary system disorders (Table S2) . Apart from this, B. coagulans and placebo group showed comparable values in terms of allowed prior medication usage (Table S3 ). More than 80% drug compliance was www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ observed in both the treatment groups. None of the patients were withdrawn due to non-compliance of investigation product.
Primary and secondary efficacy evaluations. The pain intensity scores were reduced in B. coagulans Unique IS2 treated group as compared to placebo and baseline (Fig. 2a) . At the end of week 8, the mean score of baseline pain was reduced from 8.2 ± 1.37 to 3.4 ± 2.08 in B. coagulans Unique IS2 treated group; whereas, in placebo it decreased from 8. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ (chi-square test, p < 0.001). A similar trend was observed at the 10 th week, 48 patients (90.57%) of B. coagulans Unique IS2 group (n = 53) and 6 patients (10.91%) of placebo (n = 55) showed ≥50% pain reduction (chi-square test, p < 0.001) (Fig. 2b) .
After 8 weeks of treatment, significantly higher (two sample t-test, p < 0.001) responder rate of CSBM was observed in 42 patients (79.25%) of B. coagulans Unique IS2 group (n = 53) as compared to 22 in placebo (40.00%; n = 55) (Fig. 2c) . The mean baseline CSBM score of B. coagulans Unique IS2 group was increased from 2.5 ± 1.54 to 4.0 ± 1.43 and in placebo group from 2.2 ± 1.42 to 2.4 ± 1.65 (Fig. 2d) .
Patients of B. coagulans Unique IS2 group showed significant reduction in all (eight) domains of severity symptoms as compared to placebo during 4 th and 8 th week follow-up. At 8 th week, the mean baseline abdominal discomfort domain score was reduced (p < 0.0001) from 3.6 ± 0.60 to 1.3 ± 0.85 in B. coagulans Unique IS2 group and from 3.6 ± 0.56 to 2.8 ± 0.87 in placebo group. Similarly, the mean baseline total severity symptoms score of B. coagulans group decreased (p < 0.0001) from 26.4 ± 2.54 to 10.6 ± 5.26 and 26.7 ± 2.31 to 21.5 ± 5.88 in placebo group (Fig. 3a) . From 5 th week onwards the patients of B. coagulans group showed significant (p < 0.0001) improvement in abdominal discomfort, bloating, urgency, incomplete evacuation, straining, passage of gas, bowel habit satisfaction, overall assessment of IBS symptoms and total score (Table S4 ). The stool consistency of B. coagulans Unique IS2 group significantly (p < 0.001) improved after 6 weeks of treatment, with 65% (36 out of 53) of patients gaining normal stool consistency. However, only 32.72% (18 out of 55) of patients achieved normal stool consistency in placebo (Fig. 3b) .
The results of patient global assessment of B. coagulans group (n = 53) indicated that 10 (18.87%) patients had complete and 34 (64.15%) had considerable relief from IBS symptoms (Fig. 4) . The percentage was significantly (p < 0.0001) higher as compared to placebo (n = 55; 0 (0%) complete and 6 (10.91%) considerable relief). Furthermore, physician global assessment revealed that 11 (20.75%) patients in B. coagulans group (n = 53) had complete and 31 (58.49%) had considerable relief from symptoms of IBS as compared to 0 (0%) and 6 (10.91%) in www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ placebo (n = 55) (Fig. 3) . The difference recorded was statistically significant (p < 0.001). No significant changes were observed in serum TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL-6, IL-10 and IL-12 levels with B. coagulans Unique IS2 treatment as compared with placebo ( Table 2) .
The usage of rescue medication in B. coagulans Unique IS2 group was lower than placebo. Only 2 (3.77%) patients of B. coagulans group (n = 53) used rescue medication as compared to 7 (12.72) in placebo (n = 55). Totally, 6.48% patients used Duphalac syrup, 0.92% Loperamide and Lomofen tablets. 
Discussion
Bacillus coagulans Unique IS2 TM (MTCC 5260, ATCC PTA-11748) is a spore forming, non-toxic commercial probiotic strain 23, 24 . The clinical trials conducted on anti-hypercholesterolemic effect 25 , liver cirrhosis 26 , bacterial vaginosis 27 , acute-diarrhea 28 , abdominal pain 29 , constipation 30 , oral health 31 and IBS in children 22 have proven therapeutic efficacy and safety of this strain. Moreover, in vitro studies on anti-inflammatory and immune-modulatory activity 32 , anti-proliferative effects in colon cancer cells 33 , and in vivo anti-inflammatory effects in animal model 34 strengthen the therapeutic applicability. In the present clinical trial, we demonstrated that B. coagulans Unique IS2 was efficacious in restoration of CSBM, reduction of abdominal pain and other IBS associated symptoms (bloating, incomplete evacuation, urgency, straining, passage of gas, bowel habit satisfaction, and stool consistency) in adults (18-60 years).
In IBS patients, it has been observed that altered intestinal microbiota is commonly linked with changes in gastrointestinal function 1, 35 . Probiotic mediated gut microbiota modulation is well documented to relieve symptoms of IBS 12 . Until now, several probiotic strains claim their efficacy in the treatment of IBS 12 . However, efficacy of the genus Bacillus has been scantily reported. Abdominal discomfort or pain and unsatisfactory bowel evacuations are the primary concerns for patients with IBS. The study conducted by Hun reported that patients (23-70 years) supplemented daily with 0.8 billion CFU of B. coagulans (GBI-30, 6086) for 8 weeks reduced baseline pain intensity score from 1.79 to 1.39 (n = 22) as compared to placebo (1.43 to 1.16; n = 22) 18 . Similarly, the supplementation of B. coagulans (0.15 billion CFU) + fructo-oligosaccharides (100 mg), 3 times a day for 12 weeks in adults (~39.8 years) reduced baseline pain from 6.0 to 1.8 (n = 23) as compared to placebo (6.6 to 4.6; n = 33) 36 . In this study, B. coagulans Unique IS2 (2 billion CFU/capsule/day) treatment for 8 weeks reduced baseline pain from 8.2 to 2.8 (n = 53) as compared to placebo (8.3 to 7.0; n = 55) in adults (18-60 years). These results are significant and have the advantage of a large number of participants in the trial. Moreover, at the end of trial, 90.57% patients with B. coagulans IS2 showed more than 50% pain reduction.
According to Food and Drug Administration (FDA), IBS-constipated trial responders are the patients who report, (i) ≥30% improvement in the daily average worst abdominal pain score from the baseline, and (ii) increase of ≥1 CSBM from the baseline, during the week, at least 50% of the weeks of treatment (6 of 12 weeks) 37 . In this study, B. coagulans treatment showed ≥50% improvement in abdominal pain score and increase of CSBM from baseline, which is in agreement to FDA. The mean CSBM score with B. coagulans was significantly increased from 2.5 to 4.0 with 42 (79.25%; n = 53) patients experiencing CSBM at the end of treatment. Similarly, Kim and co-workers 38 The total symptoms severity score is one of the most important determinants to demonstrate efficacy of therapeutic agents in IBS. The present clinical trial showed that mean score of total symptoms severity was significantly decreased from 26.7 to 10.6 as compared to placebo (26.7 to 21. Immune system activation by enteric infections and associated inflammation aggravate IBS symptoms in individuals with psychosocial and genetic inclination 41 . A few studies have reported the changes in pro-(IL-6, IL-12, TNF-α, INF-γ) and anti-(IL-10) inflammatory cytokine levels in serum of IBS patients 41, 42 . However, due to contradictory results, the serum cytokine profiling, of IBS patients remains indecisive. In the present investigation, eight week supplementation of B. coagulans Unique IS2 failed to show significant changes in the levels of pro-and anti-inflammatory serum cytokines (IL-6, IL-10, IL-12, TNF-α, INF-γ) as compared with placebo. These results are in agreement to the previous studies 43, 44 , that the role of serum cytokines in the pathophysiology of IBS being unclear.
The safety of probiotic B. coagulans Unique IS2 has been already established and reported 22, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . In this study, no severe adverse events and deaths with probiotic treatment were detected, which suggested safety of B. coagulans Unique IS2. Furthermore, the results on vital signs, physical examinations, hematology and usage of rescue medications during probiotic treatment support the safety and tolerance of B. coagulans.
In conclusion, as probiotic effects are strain specific, B. coagulans Unique IS2 significantly reduced abdominal pain and increased number of CSBM as compared to placebo in IBS patients Symptoms severity domains comprising bloating, incomplete evacuation, urgency, straining, passage of gas, bowel habit satisfaction, and stool consistency improved from baseline with B. coagulans treatment as compared to placebo. The decreased usage of rescue medications and few adverse events in the B. coagulans treated group compared with placebo further establish the efficacy and safety of B. coagulans Unique IS2 in IBS in adults.
Methods
Ethics and informed consent. This multicentric study was conducted at the Nanal Clinic and Life Veda Study design and selection of patients. This was a randomized, double blind, placebo controlled trial design with 2 week single blind or open-label screening/run-in period. The randomization was done in 1:1 ratio and generated by statistical analysis system (SAS) version 9.4. It consisted of four phases: screening, baseline visit (week 0 ± 5 days), visit 1 (week 4 ± 5 day), visit 2 (week 8 ± 5 days) and visit 3 (week 10 ± 5 days, telephonic follow-up) (Table S8) .
A total of 153 patients (male/female, 18-60 years) with IBS, fulfilling Rome III criteria 2 i.e. abdominal discomfort/pain associated with two or more of the following at least 25% of the time: improvement with defecation, onset associated with change in frequency of stool/and or in the form (appearance) of stool were supplemented with placebo during a 2 week screening period. Moreover, physical examination, vital signs (pulse rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, and temperature), complete medical history and medications were assessed.
After establishing the eligibility on screening (80% compliance to the presence and persistence of trial entry criterion), patients were called for baseline visit (randomisation/day 0). The randomization was done on the basis of qualification to inclusion and exclusion criteria. The investigation product (B. coagulans Unique IS2, 2 billion CFU/capsule) or placebo (identical in size and appearance to the probiotic capsule but contained only excipient, maltodextrin) was administered to qualified patients for up to 8 weeks, followed by observation and telephonic follow-up (Table S8 ). The complete blood count, serum creatinine, serum glutamate pyruvate transaminase (SGPT), and the levels of serum cytokines (pro-inflammatory IL-6, 12, TNF-α, INF-γ and anti-inflammatory IL-10) were measured. Physical and vital examinations were recorded. Diaries were provided to patients for the assessment of pain logs for complete spontaneous bowel movement (CSBM), severity of symptoms (abdominal pain/discomfort, bloating/distension, urgency, incomplete evacuation, straining, passage of gas, bowel habit satisfaction, overall assessment of IBS symptoms, and change in severity of symptoms) and stool consistency. Adverse events, if any were documented and usage of any rescue or concomitant medication was reviewed and documented. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Exclusion criteria. (a) patients with Bristol stool scale score of 7 or 6 for >25% of their bowel movements during the 12 weeks before screening or, during the run-in period (except laxative induce effect). (b) disease that may affect bowel motility other than IBS, (c) presence of rectal bleeding, recent weight loss (>5 kg in the past month) or iron deficiency anemia, (d) history of lactose intolerance and other malabsorption syndromes (e.g. fructose), (e) previous abdominal surgery and severe systemic diseases, (f) use of probiotic within 3 months of screening visit, (g) pregnant or breast-feeding or planning on becoming pregnant/women of child-bearing potential not using effective contraception, (h) use of any antibiotics (e.g. neomycin, rifaximin) within 1 month of screening, (i) daily use of laxative within one month of screening/current usage, or usage from the past 3 months, of narcotics or other medications for IBS management (e.g. alosetron, tegaserod and lubiprostone).
Discontinuation criteria. (a) patients were free to drop out from the study at any time without stating any reason (b) investigator could withdraw the patients from the study at any time due to adverse event or laboratory abnormality, non-compliance to visit requirements per protocol (±5 days), <80% drug compliance, intake of any prohibited medications, pregnancy, repeated and frequent non-adherence to prescribed dosing regimen (window period of 7 days), and worsening of condition or disorder.
Sample size determination. Sample size was calculated using SAS software. The following assumption was made to detect presence of proportion difference. A minimum of 134 patients were required to be screened and 98 patients required evaluating the primary endpoint, which will provide 80% power to reject the null hypothesis (H0 = Test (%) -Placebo (%) = 0 verses Ha = Test (%) -Placebo (%) ≠ 0) when the true overall response is minimum 30% at a significant level of 0.05.
Randomization, treatment allocation and procedures. Patients were randomized into two treatment arms (B. coagulans Unique IS2 and placebo) according to standard operating procedures. The study medications (B. coagulans Unique IS2 and matching placebo) and randomization code were kept blinded. The patients were instructed to consume one capsule post meal (as per the randomization schedule) per day for 8 weeks. During the trial, patients were prohibited to take medications/therapies (Table S9 ). Rescue medications that could be taken in case a need arose (mild infections or allergies) were listed (Table S10 ). The blinded information (in sealed envelopes) was supplied to each sites in case of emergency. The compliance during the run-in phase was maintained to 80%.
Efficacy and safety measurement criteria. The primary efficacy outcomes were measured by assessing, (a) pain intensity on 11-point numerical rating scale (NRS) 44 and (b) frequency of CSBM/SBM. The secondary efficacy outcomes were measured by (a) severity of symptoms on 6-point Likert scale 45 , (b) stool consistency on Bristol stool scale 46 , (c) patient and physician global assessment 47, 48 , and (d) serum biomarker (TNF α, γ, and IL 6, 10, 12) levels (pictograms/ml) using ELISA (Diaclone Research, France). The safety was assessed by adverse event reporting, physical examination, monitoring of vital signs (heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure and temperature) and laboratory investigations (complete blood count).
Statistical analysis. The SAS software (SAS ® , Version 9.4, USA) was used for statistical evaluations.
Chi-square/two sample t-test was performed to calculate statistical significance for pain intensity, CSBM, serum cytokine profile and severity of symptoms. Physician and patient global assessment was evaluated as frequency distribution and significance was assessed with chi-square test. A p value < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
Data Availability
All data is available as a main text and supplementary material.
